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Media inquiries may be directed to: 
Alberta Environment and Sustainable Resource Development, 
Communications Division 
780-427-8636 
For toll-free access outside Edmonton, please dial 780-310-0000. 

 

2014 Athabasca River at Fort McMurray 
Report No. 12 
 
On Tuesday, April 22, 2014, an observation flight of the Athabasca River was conducted by Alberta 
Environment and Sustainable Resource Development. The flight covered an approximately 120 km 
reach of the Athabasca River from near Brule Point to near Stony Island, downstream of Fort 
McMurray.  
 
The upper portions of the observed reach are nearly ice free and only two ice jams persist: near Brule 
Rapids and Long Rapids. Intact ice cover from near Crooked Rapids down to Mountain Rapids has 
cleared out and jammed a few kilometres upstream of the western boundary of Fort McMurray. The jam 
was stationary at 18:00. The intact ice covers downstream of Mountain Rapids, downstream of the 
bridges at Fort McMurray and along the Clearwater River continue to deteriorate, but no signs on 
movement were observed in these reaches. 
 
Observation Details 
 
Athabasca River: 
• Brule Point (km 397) to Crooked Rapids (km 333) – This reach is nearly completely ice free except 

for two ice jams persisting downstream of Brule Rapids and at Long Rapids. Small ice runs were 
observed near the Algar River (km 356) and near Rock Rapids (km 331). 

• Crooked Rapids (km 333) to the Clearwater River Confluence (km 293) – In the early afternoon the 
intact ice cover from just downstream of Long Rapids (km 345) through to downstream of Mountain 
Rapids (km 307) cleared out. The resulting ice run stopped approximately 2 km downstream of 
Mountain Rapids forming an ice jam approximately 4 km in length. At 18:00 the jam was remaining 
stationary at this location. Downstream of the jam the ice cover is intact and existing open leads 
continue to grow in size.  

• Clearwater River Confluence (km 293) to Stony Island (km 277) – The ice cover in the main 
channel remains in place and intact. Deterioration of the ice cover continues and the main channel 
ice cover is becoming pockmarked with small open leads. No signs of movement were observed in 
the main channel ice cover. 
 

Clearwater River: 
• The ice cover remains intact and in place from the confluence and upstream to the Christina River 

confluence (km 31). No signs of movement were observed in the ice cover. In the lower few 
kilometres the cover is becoming dark and existing open leads continue to grow in size. Along the 
observed reach the ice cover is becoming detached from the shorelines creating long areas of open 
water. Open leads have not yet formed downstream of the Christina River confluence, but water 
pooling along the shorelines is extensive. 

 
The most current information with interactive maps and photos is posted on the Alberta Environment 
web site at http://www.environment.alberta.ca/forecasting/RiverIce/index.html  
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